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Various styles, including reggae, rock, emo punk, folk and spoken word. 14 MP3 Songs WORLD:

Reggae, ROCK: Emo Details: Venice, California - Hen House Studios at HenHouseStudiosprovides

emerging and established artists with a platform to display their talents. In addition to exhibiting video and

music footage, Hen House creates a community, bringing musicians, audiences and music people

together to experience the latest talent in the independent music scene. Hen House Studios has a unique

concept. We offer a state-of-the-art digital recording facility, providing musicians with free studio time in

exchange for the right to film them while they record. This footage is used to produce music documentary

films, taking audiences behind the scenes. This exclusive content is then archived at

HenHouseStudios.com, providing musicians with an avenue of exposure to audiences throughout the

world. Viewers "Hear the Music and See the Stories". Artists  songs on "Hen House Studios Anthology 4":

1) Fan Fiction - "Naked" 5:04 A young, emo rock band from Los Angeles with star power. 2) Boom Shaka

- "International Diplomat" 5:17 These reggae legends have been touring the world and releasing records

for 20 years. 3) Sonja Marie - "I Am Life" 2:30 A soulful poet that has sold millions of records. 4) Asian

Fetish Brigade - "Lotus Blossom" 2:49 A funk/rock band fueled by sex and rebellion. "It's pop not porn." 5)

Ethan Livermore - "The Dead" 2:39 Young talent, originally from Seattle, brings on a contemporary

funk/rock sound. 6) Badfish - "Just Hope" 4:04 This Santa Ana band leads the exploding Orange County

reggae scene. This is reggae from behind the "orange curtain". 7) Drunk Acrobat - "Creature Feature"

3:24 A rock band, originally from Boston, adds a high level of creativity to their well crafted music. 8) Pete

Holland - "Friends Like These" 3:14 A singer songwriter, folk musician who is making it happen in the Los

Angeles club/coffee house scene. 9) Big Cat - "What Do You See" 4:52 One of the most important and
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hard working reggae bands from Huntington Beach, CA. 10) Cattywompus - "Beautiful" 3:49 A pure L.A.

high energy, party/rock band. 11) HB Surround Sound - "Time Will Tell" 1:24 Pop punk from where it

flourishes - Huntington Beach, California. 12) Nikki Hong - "Stay A While" 2:49 Young, sexy, sultry, pop

singer originally from Korea. 13) Michael C Ford  Ray Manzarak - "Xtreme Unction" 2:59 The Doors

keyboardist joins a Grammy and Pulitzer Prize nominated poet. 14) Beyond Rhythm - "Backfire" 3:42 The

home of this roots reggae band, Riverside, is far from the ocean and the most polluted town in Southern

California. Go figure!
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